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EC Representatives Attend 

‘Freedom Symposit m 

ver To Grganize Campus on) vo eie 
NATIONAL REVIEW, and 

he most demanded conserv- 

Ame i 

uses today, will be 

speakers on rican 

1945 } versity cami 

principle speakers in a debate en- 

led “How Much 

Freedom.” 

‘ World Federalists Ghapter 
Freedom In Ac- 

* delegates to the symposium 

Mallison, Jr., presi- 

A; Bill 

ye Tomr 

ved his B.A.| dent of the SG 

; M.A. from 

Rhodes 

Griffin, edi- 

jor of the HAST CAROLINIAN; 

| June Grimes, editor of the REBEL; 

j Bill Eyerman, vice president 

j of the SGA. 
in tor Hum-]| H : F 

Doctor Hum [Hi Carolina 
Movement for) =e" 

He attended the; 1923. 

of | 

Number 16 
  

Construction Begins 

On New 
Work on EC’s new 

scheduled to be 

Fae 
women s aor 

before Christ- 
2 President and Business 

D. Duncan announced 

contracts 087,062 

been award 

} be 

sanuary, 1964. 

The seven-floor structure of 

of modern design will be the 

tallest building in Greenville. 

It will be located just west of 

Hall what 

a wooded area of the campus, 

to 

Garrett on is now 

in structure will be 

Fifth 

and its me 

perpendicular to 

Street. 

Desigr 

East 

The building wil! include a 

one-fleor reception room and 

wings 

for 

women ele- 

located be- 

tween the wings. and a base- 

foyer, two seven-floor 

providing 

132 

vators 

living 

students, 

qaurters 

two 

centrally 

ment providing a_ recreation 

lounge and storage space. 

The ent 

hyilding 

were obtained through a loan 

s a 

  

  
of Whichard Building. 

Dormitory 
the 

Housing 

the U. S 

Home 

to college by 

and Finance 

Payment wiil be made 

rhe 

dormitory is the fourth at th 

Agency. 

from rental fees. new 

financed in whole 

Mr 

college to be 

or in part by the agency, 

Duncan commented. 

lows: General Contract 

Constructior 

Loessin Holds 
Tryouts For 
Spring Musical 
Mr, Ed Loessin, will hold 

for the spring musical, Once 

A Mattress. 

Tryout 

pon 

Marching Pirates’ Director 

| George Knight, who has directed the Marching Pirates during the foot- 

ball season and is directing the Varsity Band this 

of EC. He is shown directing the Varsity Band in the rehearsal room. 

year is an alumni  
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The Student Movement 

| Obstacles 
There is yet no clear understanding of exactly what 

a college student is in America, in either his academic 

or social role, Is he still a high school student? Is he some 

form of apprentice? Very few see themselves as ma- 

tur and socially responsible adults. This is hardly 

surprising, either in the context of the American uni- 

versity or the general American tradition. Many uni- 

j colleges are sheltered in small towns or 

even rural settings: most of the rest are massive com- 

hardly providing the base for a communi- 

student can define himself as a student. 

  

  

muter schools, 
+} . h 

ty where the 

Even the non-commuting students at urban schools tend 

to be cut off from any sustained relation with the social 

cironment and its deep problems. Thus, coming from 

i ually a sheltered middle-class background, the 

not afforded any significant contact as a stu- 

1e social problems of our country. The lack 

with these issues in his classroom and his ig- 

rance of social history serve to isolate him further. 

absence of outside activity, the self-image and com- 

munity image of the student make it hardly surprising 

that he deesn’t take himself seriously. 

7 
ne 

This setting stops many of the best, but, impressive 

be, this is only the first obstacle. The almost 

ademic harassments—quizes, assignments, tests, 

1s, examinations, essays, research projects, term 

id-terms, finals, qualifying exams, thesis, dis- 

and various kinds of busy-work have suc- 

ninating most of the time and energy that 

in independent thought, opinion, and spec- 

reading in the areas of the students’ 

: his studies. The heavy emphasis placed 

activities” such as fraternities and 

nuch of what little time and energy 

discussion and social concern are not 

da of our general public. Yet there are 

ier bypass or climb over these obstacles. 

it may 

mm ah 

, structured activity exists. Student coun- 

pers, and related activities exist on nearly 

and claim a significant portion of their par- 

=: but often political and social concerns 

y or implicitly out-of-bounds. Only the some 

Student Association committees have been 

! cal and social problems as their legiti- 

mate concerns, and often they are preoccupied with just 

passing news between their campuses and the national 

headquarters, or with simply perpetuating themselves. 

And in any case, they have little relevance for the aver- 

age student. 

But the student be moved to act, either on 
local or more geographically distant grievances and con- 

cerns, a nondirect and blatant weapon is applied—the 

administration. These de facto ruler of academia, armed 
with real power and the weapon of time (they can stall, 
and if apathy doesn’t occur, the student still has to leave 

the campus sooner or later), may either forbid out- 
right, administratively hamstring or harass, or even 
abolish and destroy student institutions and activities. 
Even if a student escapes the continuously emphasized 
homily. ‘“‘You’re here to learn, my child,” he is little 
aware of the campus power structure and even less of 
how to meet it. Literally scores of campus newspapers 
and editorial boards and hundreds of student organi- 
zations have been and are being censored, impeached, 
or banned. Thousands have been administratively ha- 
rassed, or never permitted .to exist in the first place. 
Thus, of the few who do come to the point of action, 
many are forced to surrender and return to silence, there 
to become experts at administrative law, sterilely in- 
volved in negotiation with long-lived administrators. 
But some survive. The history of the sit-ins and the 
other movements bear witness to this—their nature is 
the result of the structure within which they operate, 
as is the absence of other actions. 

Is it still surprising that students are called silent? 
It is, rather, surprising that some have the perseverence 
to survive with their concern about issues that should 
concern us all. The concerns are natural—who wants 
war, or 1984, or racism? Those are the current concerns. 
The silence is what is artificial; but it is understandable. 
When the silence is broken, it still faces the disapproval 
of the general comunity and, what is worse, the absence 
of parellel voices and organized forces in the “adult 
community’. This reinforces the students’ feeling of 
sandbox games and childish idealism. 

If all this is true, why send one’s self or one’s 
friend through this meatgrinder? This is a moral ques- 
tion which we must privately answer. But how best to 
do it, or just how to do it at all, is a legitimate question 
—a question which must be answered if the embryonic 
student movement is to grow into a real student move- 
ment and then into a social movement. (Excerpt from 
Otto Feinstein, “Is There A Student Movement,” NSA 
Publications.) 
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The Fires Of Spring 
-A Review- 

The 

ive been 

Fires of Spring. Thi 

James Michner’s first 

novel. That first novel, where the 

writer strips his soul and describes 

events stamped indelibly on 

that soul and are so largely re- 

isible for its final appearance 

The Fires of Spring is not a new 

book. It was first published by 

Random House in 1949 and since 

has been printed 12 times. 

st people don’t know about 

isn’t famous like Hawaii, or 

Sayonara, or The Bridge of Toko- 

Ri; and the style is rough, even 

pad in places. But despite the some- 

times rough style and construction, 

despite the montage nature of the 

ob- 

vious moralizing of a youth writer, 

plot, despite the sometimes 

this novel has power and vitality. 

David Harper, the book’s prota- 

gonist, subsists in a Pennsylvania 

poorhouse with an acquisitive shrew 

he calls Aunt Reba. But he lives 

in a dream-world from which all 

evil has been exorcized—no, in 

which evil never existed. Early in 

the novel, David cries out at his 

teacher when she finishes reading 

the class the Illad. Refusing to 

ackrowledge the unfair and dis- 

graceful death of Hector, he rushes 

to the poorhouse and writes his 

wn ending—an ending where 

good triumiphs as it should, and 

Hector “... lit a fire beneath the 

horse and burned up every Greek.” 

From here we struggle with 

David through the quagmires and 

labyrinths of his trek to reality 

and manhood. Sometimes the quag- 

mires suck him treacherously into 

their illusory darkness, and he 

thrashes his way out to scrape 
away the muck of stolen money, or 
to wash away the sickly-sweet ef- 
fluvium of his first love affair— 
with a whore. Sometimes the dark 
alleys of the labyrinth close in on 
him, and he rasps the fingers of 
his mind bare stumbling along the 
jagged walls seeking understand- 
ing. And after the fifteenth sum- 
mer we wonder also “how men 
could live till they were seventy if 
they endured such passions as he 
fhad known that fifteenth summer; 
and although he knew many things, 

embers burn it 

loneliness. 

despair.” 

The power of The Fires of Spring 

identification 

And 

lies in the readers 

with David Harper. it should 

be enjoyed by any 

Tul secti 1S cause the most powerf 

on David’s years at college. In 

college he 

the 

meets Doe Chrisholm, 

guitar-playing horse doctor 

who taught him literature, but who 

“Yew 
students! That word is sacred. It 

better taught him this: are 

gives yew the right to do strange 

and wonderful things. Like spendin’ 

all yore money for a book they 

never heard of in yore little library. 

‘And if yew want to underline the 

spicy passages and send the book 

from hand to hand ... Why, stu- 

dents have always done that too.” 

Thus the story continues—from 

college to an acting job with the 

last Chautauqua, to an editorial job 
with a crime-thriller magazine, to 
hoboism Vill 

MacDougal Street, to sympathy and 
understanding for the characters 
he meets in all iplaces, and finally 
to maturity and freedom. : 

on Greenwich age’s 

Perhaps the book is best de- 
scribed by une of its own charact- 
ers. Doe Chisholm, the 
literature teacher, instructs his 
students to read the “mordant 
novels.” He said, “Mordant novels 
are those which cut away all pre- 
tense, not within their own charact- 
ers, mind yew, but in the inner 
being of the Person who reads 
Mordant novels are often ugly 
novels. There is sand and gristle in them, and Ah can’t name four that are well written.” 

college 

; —June Grimes I] 
Editor’s Note—Mr. Grimes ; is Editor of the REBEL, the 

campus literary magazi 
: 

gazine. H. submitted thig review in on Sponse to our request. We hope 

Tuesday, November 13, ig) 

-Quips- 
By JIM FORSYTH 
Word has it that t 

Relations” classes 

wain next year if the 

intere suecess. It is 

how they ulate on 

for success 

Speaking of girls 

told the ones wor 

Soda Shop that they 

for time at work f 

happened What 

arrogance. 

here st students 

such statements—es] 

the position of a met 

lege, and the peopl: 

would like nothin 

eliminate our 
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Although they mé 

us asa poor re 
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time ago about the are 

UNC compares unfavora)l 
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much the same as 

when he said, “Be 
he has a lean and } 

Let’s not 

this point. 

lose o 

Sincerely 

June G 
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THE BRAMBLEBUSH 
By JIM WILLIS 

PPPPP LPOG PI ee eehahreehepgeaeagees Peiodioatndeloetees 
tate of 

land 

nk between the stern rigidness of | AFROTC and the more casael, less | Wednesday night’s talent show 

r >, perhaps and more enjoyable | “Variety 62,” sponsored by the 

military life The ee College Union, was a _ well-orga- 

however, does not necess- nized, well-presented production. 

mean divine as far as this ‘he talent show was skillfully or- 
ganized into a single production | anization is concerned. This | 

the theme “College Is Anj seems to be clearly illustrated : : 
recent pledge program in] °° | 
two girls out of a pledge e audience was responsive, but | 

five were accepted into 
zation. High selectivity 

seem to have been 

for admittance in- 
s group of attractive lasses; 

name and re- 

word 

Kyrie.” |   
y aware of 

expressing the 

have to face | 
at they will,| 

fro the 

| Brad Weisiger and Della Basnight 

' Jones” at the College Union talent 

  

« Staton, 
Programs 

used in the majority of the werk|° 

year | 

nd films ce 

prainwash- | 
| 
1 

CU Talent Show Scores Hit 

With Varied Entertainment 
there was much to respond to for, “Maria.” A skillful baton twirling 

the talent was indeed good, Della| routine was demonstrated by Mil- 

Basnight gave a monologue en-| dred Gwaltney and Sandy Farrell. 

titled “Eloise” and also did a pan- There were several dances in the 

tomine with Brad Weisiger en-|show which each dancer choreo- 

titled “Along Came Jones.” Syl-| graphed herself. Sandie Thomp- 

via Hutto, who accompanied many |son did a jazz and tap dance. Kay 

of the acts, played a piano medley! Canipe did an interpretive dance 

which included the very popular|to “Bali Ha’i,” Chickie Maultsby 

— = —|did a dance number entitled “The 

Alley,” and Helen Wienbarg did 

fa number called ‘‘Alley No. 2.” 

oie d the Cottonettets” pre- 

roup vocal of the song “If 

|i Had A Hammer.” Folk songs in- 

ided ‘Where Ff > All The 

»wers Gone?” by the “Malignant 

7,” and “Take \A Stick of Bamboo” 

the “3 Stanzas.” “Time After 

ay Jimmy Cannon, “My   
| Funny Valentine’ and “Summer- 

by Sandra Stainbeck, and 

> and “Birth of the Blu 

findsley rounded u 

‘Sigma Pi Alpha Plans 
Spanish Christmas 

pantomined together “Along Ca 
  

show last Wednesday night. 

vology | Club Raw Building Displays Intaglo Works Suma Pla il me 
Wednesday, November 14, in 

Of Calapai, Distinguished Printmaker | i! venrnen wit x 
Works by Lett » Calapai, one Cireus Series 

this country’s most distinguished ‘ireus” series of prints, 

is a fanciful little | 

. work which nas miniature acro- 

be displayed during the rest batic ires placed high on their 

month. |trapeze apparatus and contrasted 

ypai was on campus last year | to swirling elephant forms. 

a one-day seminar with ad-| Works by the noted printmaker 

anced art sirdeaie: |are inchided in numerous perman- 

the|ent collections, such as those of 

»w, a fuchsia and pink work, de- the Library of Congress, the Metro- 

arts radically from the imagery politan Museum, the Fogg Mus- 

= - in museums in Japan, India, 

and Switzerland; and in many li- 

One print, “Carnival,” in 

exhibit. An all-over pattern ; : : a 

created by subtle cl ; | braries, including the Biblioteque 
changes from | 

ds, pinks, and melon tones pro-   | Nationale, Paris, the New York 
| a . . 

ces an unfocused uniform activity | Public Library, and in a number of 

| university libraries in this country. 
iting an emphasis over the en-| : eae 

International Exhibitions 

  

tire surface of the work. : Wes : 

His prints have been included in 

| four recent international exhibit- 

(rnold Air Society Selects eo .ryo! eset a 

even New Cadet Pledges ss: 

ets have be- 

he General Shen- 

the Arnold Air 

ynal honorary ofr- 

were selected upon 

n tk cadet corps,   their AF- 

le < ge, and their 

nlative grade average. 

are responsible for 

arrying out the fol- 

ves: To support air 

age citizenship; to sup- 

wer in its role in na- 

ity; to further the pur- 

ion, and concept of the 

s Air Force; to create 

and more efficient re- 

hin the Air Force 

ning Corps; and to 

-velopment of Air Force 

selected for the Arnold 

| t : = State Department, and in 

;mumerous exhibitions in this coun- 

| The twenty-one intaglio prints 

Air Society are Cadets Frederick) included in the current show are 

Zebley, Jr., Elbert Boyd, Jr., Rich- | executed in various media. Though 

ard Roberson, Bill MeClenny, Jos-| diversified in style, Calapai’s work 

eph Kirkland, Jr., James Tant, and! retains the strong influence of 

Gary Monroe. ‘Stanley Hayter, with whom he 

er 2 PD OES EO DASE 1D O-E 

Free Again 
Again this Christmas we will engrave Free of Charge 

purchases over $5.00 This includes Lighters, Identifi- 

cation Bracelets, Billfolds, Leather Kits, Belt Buckles, 

Money Clips, Tie Bars, Cuff Links, etc. 

| 

Lay away your gift now. Your credit is good. 

Lautares Bros. 
414 Evans Street 

See George Lautares, E. C. C. Class ’41 

guest speaker. 

worked in 1946-1949, especially in = 
ecause the Limelighters 

will appear on Thursday night, 

the Future Business Leaders 

A price list is available in the of America will meet on 

secretary’s office, School of Art, Wednesday, November 14, at 

for anyone interested in purchasing 6:45 p.m. Dr. Elmer Browning 

these prints. 

the flamboyant use of line in en-| 

gravings executed with a burin.   will speak at the meetiing. 

COLLEGE MEN 

Part-time Employment 

To work 3 evenings and Saturdays. Neat in appearance. 

Car necessary. 

CALL KENLAND MOTEL PL 2-4115 

(1-6 Wednesday ) 

ASK FOR MR. GARSKA 
» 
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Steinbeck’s “The Style Center”   SWEATERS 
New Shipment Best 2-Ply Weave 

CASHMERE 
Best Colors, V-Neck $25.00 Special 

Also the best styles and color 

by ROBERT BRUCE 

STEINBECK’ 
Clothing for College Men 
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SPORTS REVIEW 
By LLOYD “STACK” LANE 

2 CE OEE AS A 
J 

The Monday morning quarterbacks are still at it, even 

though the EC-LR game is more than a week old. They are 

continuing to rerun almost every play from the opening 

kick-off to the final horn trying to find rhyme or reason 

for the outcome of the game. They should realize that what 

makes college football an exciting contest is the fact that 

neither team is perfect, and both teams will make mistakes. 

Increased Football Coverage 

Have you noticed the publicity that EC is getting on 

the Sports pages of several of our better papers (better 

because they now give EC coverage) throughout the state? 

Maybe you weren't here last year, but if you wanted to know 

how EC did in football, you had to depend on reading the 

re-hashing of the game in the EAST CAROLINIAN. Now, 

most of the big dailies not only write up the games, but they 

also have daily articles on EC’s PRACTICE SESSIONS. 

Our Pirates receive not only coverage in the papers, but on 

radio and TV as well. The person responsible and who de- 

serves a vote of thanks from about everybody connected 

with the school is MR. EARL AIKEN, director of Athletic 

Promotion. Mr. Aiken, who came to EC from LR, has the 

advantage of many contacts throughout the country who 

can place our Pirates on the big time athletic map. This 

is somthing that EC is striving toward, and Earl Aiken is 

just the person to get it done. His understanding of the 

games, and his knowledge ‘“‘inner politics in application to 

sports, leaves nothing to be desired for one who is to hold this 

important position in the athletic set up at EC. 

Discussing Pirate Football Uniforms 

It is time EC did something about the uniforms that 

our ‘‘poor’” Pirates are forced to take the field wearing on 

Saturdays. Those uniforms that are used now are just not) 

suitable for a college that is going big time. Most of the 

high schools in North Carolina have better looking uniforms 

than the Pirates do. Eeven the practice uniforms look better. 

Sigma Nu deserves some eredit for trying to raise money 

to give the athletic department to purchase new uniforms. 

Sigma Nu has offered to give their share of the money taken 

in at their annual football game with Pi Kappa Alpha. The 

Sigma Nu-Pi Kappa Alpha game will be played at College} 

Stadium on Saturday, November 17. Game time will be 2, 

p.m. Tickets may be obtained from any member of the two | 

fraternities for fifty cents. Pi Kappa Alpha won last season’s 

contest. 
 ———— —————————— 
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Chatham College| Geography Dept. Meet} 

Initiates New 

English Approach 
Pittsburgh, Pa. (1.P.) — Chat- 

ham College has initiated this year | 

a new approach to the teaching of | 

freshman English designed to per-| 

mit students with exceptional abil- 

ity to work independently. 

The new plan allows the better 

student to set her own pace in the   
scudy of the writing of exposition. | 

When the entire class is working ; 

on material in which the student, 

has demonstrated proficiency, she 

be 

tendance and will work on inde- 

pendent research and writing at 

her own specd. 

will released from class at-| 

The course, “introduction to Ex- 

position,” has replaced the tra- 

ditional English composition course 

required of Chatham freshmen. | 

Theme writing will be tied closely 

to the subject matter being studied 

in other freshman courses. The 

new program also provides for ad- 

ditional, personal attention for the | 

students who are not as advanced 

in skills of expression. | 

In the Classroom, problems of or- 

ganization of material will receive 

attention. of 

~rammar, syntax, and usage will 

be handled during individual con- 

ferences with the instructor every 

three weeks. Thus each student, ac- 

cording to President Edward D. 

Eddy, Jr., will have personal at- 

tention given to the areas where she 

primary Problems 

  
jvacks competence. 

With Visitin 
Members of the Geography De- 

partment were hosts to geography 

NC, WC-UNC, 
professors from U : 

on No- 
and Wilmington College 

vember 3. 

The meeting, planned to create 

irterest in geography in the pub- 

lic schools and to the 

training of geography teachers im 
improve 

oe ees 

Library Club 
Appoints Gomm. 
For Improvements 

The Library Club held its or- | 

| eanizational meeting for the 1962- 

| 68 year Monday, November 5 in 

Joyner Library. 

President Jeanette Harris made 

committee appointments to start a 

program for an improved club. The 

following c mmittees were ap- 

ton, chairman; Donald Brooks, St 

Manfalcone, and Diana Pike. Pul 

chairman; Bullard, licity—Jackie 

Ginnie iRivenbark, L a Jones, and 

Delbnam. 1 

ye headed by Betty 
Da 

comr 

Daniel, assisted by Mable Smith, 

Pat Lurnex, and Newassa Taylor. 

Jeanette Harris will head the 

constitution committee 

assisted by Bobbye F. Taylor, Edna 

Adcock, Linda Gurley, and Broona 

Sineath. Other members of the club 

ill serve on these committees as 

they are needed, 

  

There’s a lot underneath the beauty of the ’63 

Comfort, silence and Chevrolet. Its roomy, comfortable Body by 

Fisher screens out noise and shock. There’s 

luxury to challenge any 
and look like 

car from anywhere 

instant response in a choice of 6- or 8-cylinder 

engines, a host of refinements to make it run 
new longer, and plenty more 

that make it hard to believe it’s a low-priced 

ear. But your Chevrolet dealer can prove it! 

PCHEVROLET | 
The make more people 

depend on 

1968 Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan shares mene Sedietteeliiee sii the Bel Airs oa ' 

o H ” i; age Ask about Go with the Greats,” a special record album of top artists and hits and see four entirel 
different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's—'63 Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette 4 

scrapbook | 

and will be, 

g Professo 
North Carolina, was the f) 

rs 

its kind ‘to be held in 

lina. 

Included in the m 

tour of the local Depar 

Geography and informa 

addition to getting acq 

group discussed tne nec 

schoois and 

need for upgrading 

The group a teachers. 

the proposed annua 

of a pamphiet on ge 

would be made 

public schools. 

Plans were laid for 

ings of the group ea 

{coneerted effort to 

| status of 

| Carolina. 

geography, 

\Delegates Attend 
  

| pointed: Program—Howard Blan- | 

visory 

| lina-Vi 

Dr. Hermine Cz 

treasurer of the 

zation, 

members 

was 

of 
al 

ment who attended. 
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the right coat is 

Cruiser by 
| 

A LONDON FOG   
Tailored of fine ¢ 
the Cruiser is ha 

fortable to wear, and | 
exclusive 3rd Barr 

struction for assured 

tection. With fly fro 

vent, brightened by 
tartan lining and ma 

tartan under pocket flaps 

Cruiser is the one coat d'” 

need for any weather .--*° 
a Maincoat® by London FoF 

   


